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1. INTRODUCTION.

The Gosnells Area lies 15 miles south-east from Perth, on the long,
straight Darling Scarp which separates the loAV-lying plain (on which Pertli
stands) from the level Darling plateau whose surface is about 1,000 feet
above sea level. The Darling Scarp here forms the western boundary of
the Pre-Cambrian rocks which outcrop over so much of Western Australia,

j 331/42
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In tli(* (‘astorri part of the eountry shown on the locality ])lan, the main rock
type is ^’ranitic, covered in the higher country by a ca[>ping of laterite.
The granite is cut by quartz masses (mainly thin veins^ but there is also a
huge (jiuutz blow at Gosiiells) and by basic dykes. On the western margin
of the granite, stee))ly-dipping, slightly metamorphosed Pre-Cambrian
sediments of tlu* Cardup Series outcrop from (Josnells intermittently south-
wards.

The Cardup Series and granitic, rocks close to the contact at Armadale
were studied in l!)30 (Prider, 1941), and, in 1940, areas were map])ed at
Gosnells and at Wougong-Chirdu]), respis-tively north and south of Armadale.
At the end of the description of the Wongong-Cardui> area (Thomson, 1941)
the knowledgt' gaimal and the problems arising from the study of aU three
areas have Ixarn summarised.

The (lOsnells Area is a strip of th(‘ scarj) about 4 miles long ami 1%
miles wide. Particular altention was i)aid to the northern part where the
Cardup Series and quartz blow crop out, and the granite, basic dykes and
quartz are exposed in (piarries. The coiiidiy was map])ed entirely by pace-
and compass-traversing by the writer working alone. These traverses were
tied ire(|uently to th(» Lands and Survey l)<q>artment’s pegs. .Form lines
were dravm from levels obtained by aneroid baromCer leadings, woi'king
from Gosnells railwav station as datum.

IT. PHVSIOGPAPHY.

A. (reneral Features.

East of the i)resent foot of the Darling Scarp, there was originally a
laterite-covered iiemqilain (Jutson, 1934, p. 291). This ))eneplain was later
elevated and youtld’ul, westerly-tlowiiig streams have now remo\ed the
laterite and ex]>osed tlu' underlying pre-Cambrian rocks along a belt, gener-
ally from hall a mile to two miles wide. Pre-Ckimbrian rocks are exposed
fartlier east, only in the valleys of the larger streams and in some moiuuhiocks
rising above the plateau.

B. The Barling Scarp.

As Jutson concludes (1934, p. 87), the elevation of the Darling peiu'plain

was effected by faulting, but the present face of the Darling Scarp is to the
east of the actual fault-plane. Ko trace of the fault Avas detect(‘d in the
Gosnells area.

Woolnough (1918, ]>. .399) believes tltere were two periods of uplift
of the penei)lain. After tin* first movements, mature valleys Avere formed
which now occu|)y so much of the inland “wheat-belt’^ country: and later

movemmds elevated the ])ene[)lain io its present height.

The topography of parts of the Gosnells area is comi)osite, and supports
Wooluough’s belief. This is especially marked in the valley of Ellis Brook,
which is mature above a height of 929 feet (the lop of the Rixty Foot Falls).
At and just l)elow the falls, the streuTU bed <lrops over 190 feet and the sides
of the A'alley stee]>en considei'ably. Fpstream are some meanders, now slightly

entrenched. In many other ]daees, the scarj) (lattens a])ove a height of about
500 feet. Clarke and AVilliams (1929, p. 167) note that terraces at a height
of 450 feet in the Helena valley probably record a pause in ui)lift along the
Darling fault.
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As maturo valleys were ])Vodueed in the first cycles more time must have

passed between the two movements than has passed since the last uplift. But

until we have more quantitative data of the rate of erosion of the local

granite, we cannot suggest the absolute age of either movement.

C. Streams.

None of the streams draining the area can be described as the ‘bnajoP^

stream. Most of them are short, flow due west down the scarp and may be

explained as consequent on uplift of the peneplain. Jutson (1934, p. 1(19 and

tlg'ure p. 171) states that the initial drainage of the elevated peneplain was

to the south-east. Traces of a south-easterly <lrainage (now reversed so that

the streams flow norlh-west) are found in the north-eastern corner of the

country mapped. Generally, the noilhern sides of the valleys of streams

flowing west are steeper than the southern.

Kills Brook rises in the highest jjart of the area and Hows a little to the

north of west. It cuts through the ({uartz “blow’’ at one of its thinnest and

weakest points: in this way its course has been determined by geological

structure.

The course of sti-eam B is more complex than that of the other young,

westerly-flowing streams. It Hows due west for most of its course, but for

about 250 yards it runs a little to the west of north, parallel to the major

joint-direction of the surrounding granite. Its tributary stream C has cap-

tured the head waters of stream 1), and a wide, shallow wind-gap now separ-

ates the pirate and the beheaded streams.

D. Femnmits of the 'J^ene 2^lain.

High, laterite-covered country of faint relief extends over most of the

eastern part of the area. It has already been mentioned (under “General

Features”) that the peneplain (or, as it is now, the plateau) has been very

completely jireserved outside the Gosnells area.

K. Effect of Geology on Topography.

The different geological formations are uneciually resistant to erosion.

The quartz masses, by far the most resistant, stand up as isolated hills and

occupy the crests of ridges. Basic dykes, as they are so much softer, cannot

easily be traced through the quarlz “blow”— in a short visit one may gain

the impr(‘Ssion that the quartz “l)i(tw” does cut the dykes. But though they

are marked by dejn'essions whore they cut the quartz ridge, the dykes may

be followed through the quartz by isolated boulders and red soil.

Generally the basic dykes are the most resistant of the other rocks;

followed by granite, and lastly sediments (qnailzite, conglomerate and shale

in order). The edge of the laterite plateau may somelimes be marked hy a

breakaway, capping a steep scarp up to 30 feet high, but more often both

breakaway and scarp ai'e absent.

F. Springs.

In many places just below the laterite level, patches of greener vegeta-

tion mark the site of water seepages. Ho great is the amount of water which

percolates through the laterite that Wright Brook and streams B and C are-

perennial. The only “spring” which does not issue from beneath the laterite

is a small one by the side of a dyke in the quartz “blow,” seven chains north-

east of the Mountain Quarry. It Hows only in the winter months.
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III. STRUCTUREANDDISTRIBUTIOX OF THE ROCKS.
A. Xeiioliths.

Small fairly equidimeiisional fragments of more basic rock have been
found m the granite. Some of these .xenoliths are gneissie, but the orien-
tation of^ their banding is very irregular. In sine they range from large
masses 15 teet aeros.s to almost entirely assimilated wisps, so that some of
Ihe specimens classed in the Held as “granites” may actually be hybridised.

There is also a large doubtfully .xenolithie elongated body found near
the edge <)f the granite, north of Ellis Brook, which is shown on the map as
“Chloritic Schist.” Its borders have been weathered away, so that its rela-
tion with the granite and basic dykes cannot directly be determined. The
schist trends a little to the we.st of north, and contains several irregular quartz
veinlets which in general strike north-south and dip east v(>ry steeply.^
(Quartz veins, about two feet wide, may be traced from the granite into tlie
schist. They resemble other quartz veins from the area, whhdi, it will be
shown, were formed at a late stage in the cooling of the granite. Thus, the
schist existed before the granite had completely cooled, and it is probably
a xenolitJi in sj)iu* of its dyke-like outcrop.

Although large number of xenoliths was noted near Gosnells, they
are actually imsigniticant in bulk compared with the host-rock, and, except
£oi the chloritic schist, these small masses are not shown on the uiap. In-
numerable xenoliths are found at Armadale (Prider, 1941, p. 29) and small
xenolithie fragments occur in the granite as far north as Stathands (Clarke
and Williams, 192(), p. 1()9).

B. Granite.

The granite of the area is nearly all massive, and even in the better
exposures in the (piarries no flow structures were detected (although these
may have been largely obscured on the stained joint-surfaces forming the
walls of the quarries). Faint flow-layers (and, in two places, flow-lines) are
found in isolated outcrops and boulders in the extreme south and in the
north-east. The strike of the flow-layers is east of north, but very variable,
and their dip is to the east at 40° to 70°.

It is imiiossible yet to say whether the massive granite grades into or
intrudes the more gneissie granite of the south of the area. Mapping and
detailed ])etrological examination of the country immediately to the south
may reveal whether the granites are the same or dilferent.

C. Acid I^itrusives into Granite.

Dykes of aplite and pegmatite cut the granite, but they are too short
and thin (none was over two feet wide) to be noted on the map.

(Quartz veins have also been found, and they intrude the pegmatites.
They usually outcrop strongly, and many of them are large enough to be
shown on the map. Near most (luartz veins, tin* granite is altered and has
been weathered away. The edge of the quartz ‘‘blow” shown on the map is

the edge of a zone of decomposed granite throughout which quartz veins
occur.

Thin quartz veins (from an inch to three feet wide) have a general
north-south trend (of 22 directions measured, 14 lay between 340° and 40°).
Such thin quartz veins, however, rarely persist for over a chain. A larger
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(jUfirtz vein, nearly 100 feet wide, forms the crest of the steep northern slope
of stream A and crops out over a distance of about half a mile on a course
just north of east.

A lar^e family of veins makes up the quartz “blow.’’ It may be traced for
1% miles till it is lost under the laterite cover to the east. Small pebbles of
milky, sub-ang-ular quartz in laterite nearly a mile farther east are probably
derived from an extension of the “blow.”

Near its southern end, the quartz body consists of four or five parallel
veins (each about one chain wide), spread over a width of 20 chains. Be-
tween these veins, the underlying rock is obscured by soil and by quartz
talus. In (juarries and cliffs in the ^0>low,” however, schistose quartz sericite
rock and thin quartz \^eins are exposed between the strongly outcropping
veins.

The “blow” runs slightly obliquely to the course of individual veins.
The latter trend about 80° south of Ellis Brook, and between 50° and 90°
farther north. Vertical major joints are common in quarries and cliffs, and
strike 135° near the White Bock and Mountain Quarries and 65° north of
Ellis Brook. Sericite schist and (iuartz are roughly banded near the :Moun-
tain QuaiTy: the sti'ike and dip of these bands (strike 20°, dij) west at 00°)
may i:)ossibly be the strike and dip of some of the veins. Tin* l)anding may
be thought to be a relict sedimentary structure, and the quartz “blow” to be
a huge xenolith of sedimentary rock in which (juartzose bands now appear
as quartz veins. But there is w further sign of sedimentary structures even
near the centre of the mass, and petrologically, both in hand s})ecimen and
in thin section, the quartz of the “blow” resembles that of the smaller veins,
and is thus igneous in origin.

The acid igneous solutions from which the quartz veins are derived rose
along planes of shearing and faulting in the granite. But, as the granite is

structureless, there is no apparent explanation why these directions of weak-
ness trend predominantly slightly east of north.

Many of the <|uartz veins have been examined for gold. The large vein
just north of stream A has received particular attention. Five costeens have
been dug in it, and Messrs. Boss and Son, in 1909, put in an adit-crosscut
1/5 feet long and a shaft 2/ feet deep. The State Mining Engineer, A,
Montgomery, visited the prospecting allotment and reported (1910, p. 124)
that “the reef is very poor indeed in gold and (juite un[)ayable at present.”
The cross-cut was (‘xtended 40 feet, but mining Avas then abandoned and
nothing has since b(‘en done.

The (juartz of the “bloAv” Avas recently quarried as an aggregate for
concrete and for bitumen roads, but owing, it is said, to the heavy AA’ear of
the rock-crushing machines, it has not been Avorked since 1929.

1). Cardup Senes.

This series outcrojis west of the granite, near Ellis Brook. It strikes
nearly due north, parallel to its contact Avith the granite and dii)s Avest at
(usually) 50° to 55°. The dip steepens to vertical near the barite pits, but
this is due to buckling ])y the nearby basic intrusion. Faint jointing-^ practi-
cally normal to the strike, is deve1o})ed in the slate's, but no fracture cleavage
or dragfolding Avas noted.
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Outcrops urc poor, and sandstone rubble often obscures slate and
cons-lomerate beds. There are thin bands and lenses (from an inch to six
inches thick) of arkoso in slate and bands of sandstone in eoin>foinerate
so that the succession deduced from exposures in pits just north of Ellis
Brook has been sh<>hlly generalised. It is, in descending order:—

llematitic Sandstone
? (M'estern bound

obscured.)
Sandstone with Cherty lenses 30 feet.

Slate . . 20 feet.

Conglomerate 24 feet.
Vughy Sandstone (with barite) 8 feet.
Basnl Conglomerate 15 feet.

Although coarser-grained than those which have been worked at
Armadale and in the Wongong-Cardup Area, the Gosnells slate is of excellent
quality for brickmaking. Shallow trenches have been dug to jirove its extent
and it is (‘xpected that, although tlu' slate crops out oven' such a small area,
it will bo workod in Iho near future.

The eontnet. between stnliments and ,u']‘anite is nowhere oxi>osed, but it

may be mapped within five feet on the hill just nortli of Ellis Flrook, and
within JO yards in several otlun- |)laees. No i»-ranite apophyses are i'ound in
the sediments, and small (juartz veins in the granite may continue riu'ht to
the contact but do not intrud(‘ the sediments, j’nst as has been fotuid at
Aiimulale (1 iid(*r, 1041, j). ,30). This indicates that the Cardup scu'ies is

younger than the granite and (piartz veins, a coiieliision which is consistent
witli their very low grade of metamorphism.

E. Basic Dykes.

All previously mentioned rocks lun e been intruded by epidiorite dykes.
Most of these dykes trend slightly west of north Avith dips (where nieasur-
al)ie) to the east at 60°. A Lew trend north-west, or very rai'oly, due west.

Their width vai'ies from five inches to about five chains —it is usually
about a chain. Ln the (-entre of the wider dykes expos(‘d in the fpiarries,
^dadde)-" joints (Balk, 1937, p. 97) are developed jierjiendicular to the dyke
walls, but their marginal three feet is s('histose and contains segregations
and veins of quartz, pyrite, calcite and epidote. Epidote veins may thread
the epidiorites and also enter the surrounding granite.

I bin, irregular, basic veins (nowlu're move than two feet wide) have
been exposc'd in the AVhite Rock (^luarry. They occupy joint-cracks in the
gi unite and H'semble the schistose iiiarg*ins ol the dykes in niinei'alogical
composition.

A porphyritic basic rock (porphyritie epidiorite) intrudes the Cardup
sediments. The dumps of two shalloAv pits dug in this rock contain small
masses of barite, up to about four ])ounds in weight. Nothing is now visible

to indicate further the mode of origin of the mineral.

Non-porphyritic epidiorite dykes intrude the Cardu]) series at Armadale
(Frider, 1941, p. 43), but no such intrusions were found over the small area
where the sediments cro]) out at Gosnells.
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F. Edge of the Pre-Cambrian Rocks.

The western boundary of the Pre-Carnbrian roeks cannot be drawn
accurately. Some small, isolated masses of j^i-anite ar(' found several chains

west of the edge of the continuously outcropping granite. These may be
outcro]>s, and may be boulders. Granite fragments are found in a well,

20 feet dee[», 200 yards W.N.W. oi' the jMountain Quarry, far from any
granitf* outcrop and 100 yards west of the nearest quartz outcrop. Near
the 8ealorth Home, a (|uartz mass extends far west of otluu' outcrops. But
in spite of these irregularities, and other irregidarities due to laterite in the

south, the boundary runs faii'ly straight in a north-soutli direction.

Outcrops of (lie Cardup series are very discontinuous. They are found
next at Kelmscolt, dVo miles farther south (Honman, 1912, ]>. 63). They
may exist, however', under the laterite rubble which is so common in the
south of the Gosnells area.

Tei’tiary beds, found in Irores near Perth, are probably developed west
of the Pi*e-Cambriaii rocks. A sulr-artesian boi*e {dejdh 172 feet) was put
down near' Gosnells in 1872 Its exact location cannot be ascertained —it is

mentioned by Brown (1873, p. 10), who staled that (among other things)
fragments of lignite had been reportral from the borr*. Evidently the bore
Avas put doAvn entirely in tlu' youngm' rocks west of tlu' P]*e-(bunbrian

:

Sini
2
)son (1916, p. 173) called them ‘^Mesozoic sandstones and shales.^’

G. Jjaterite.

As the laterite has been studied maiidy iir the field, it is best to discuss
it at length now. ITiere are two distinct types: liigh- and low-level laterite.

1 . Jligli-LereJ Laterite.

The edge of this capping lies at a height of belAveen 709 and 850 feet
aboA'e sea level. Although in places it is marked by a ‘‘breakaway” —

a

scarp (up to 30 feet high) top]jed by a few feet of solid pisolitic laterite,

—

more often the edge of the latru’ite is covered by a. feAV feet of sand and
rubble so that it cannot l)e n]ai)ped with certainty. Furthermore, laterite
is found in places at a level below that of the breaka.Avay only a short
distanc(* away. North cd' stream A, there is a small out('rop, .30 feet below
the scaiq), and north of Wright Brook, a ridge; about 50 feed, below the
breakaAvay, projects for Vi mile. OTiese outcro])s are separatee! from the*

main plateau by rubble which in olhew places extends for 200 fe^et bedow
the breaka\Amy. Detritus obscures most granitic outci'ops over the whole
scarp east of the SeHfe)rth Home, but it is now being cut thi'ough by a stream.

A pit has been elug a chain away from and a few feet above the edge
of the laterite outcrop, ea^t ol* tlie White Hock Quarry. It- passes through
about 30 feet of laterite, underlain by pink and white clay. Laterite must
therefore extend below the level of the breakaAvay, and, as has just been
mentioned, its boundary is likely to be obscure, especially where there is no
breakaway.

As the laterite capping formed (Woolnougli, 1918) on the surface
of the peneplain, differences of laterite level are due to initial relief of thd
peneplain. The thickne.ss of the capping probably rarely exceeds the 30
feet found in the pit (above). In places, it is much thinner, for epidiorite
fragments have been found well above the base of the laterite.
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2. Low-Level LaterUe.

Ntnu- the foot of the Darling searp, laterite crops out in places, west
of all outcrops of Pre-Cainbriaii rocks. In a gravelpit just west of the,

Mountain Quarry, the deposit grades from ill consolidated detrital material
mixed "with large quartz boulders to more homogeneous laterite. Small
'^breakaways” in laterite ha\'e l)(‘eu noteil (e.g., at a height of 300 feet near
the south-west corner of the area, and at a height of 180 feet, west of the
White Hock Quarry). The laterite may not be all detrital in origin.

Near Ellis Brook, just west of the porphyritic e])idiorite, is a red, clayey
deposit with incipient pisolitic structurr^ —perhai)s a partially formed laterite.

The heavy minerals of this clay and of the porphyritic ejiidiorite were
almost exclusively magnetite, so it may be suggested that here the por[)hyritio
epidiorite (or some other rock of favourabh' composition and texture) is

being laterised m situ. But all that can definitely be asserted is that, near
Gosnells at least, the low-level laterite* is too discontinuous to mark the posi-
tion of a step-faulted block, as suggested by AVoolnough (1919, p. 16}.

H. Later Stiperfcial Deposits.

These include silt, sand and talus slopes. A little silt has been de]»osited
in the valleys of the larger streams, but it is not shown on tl \3 map. Sand
occurs over the laterite on the gently-sloping ])lateau and over low-level
laterite near the plain. Except for the lateritic rubble which covers such
a lot of the area, talus slopes are small.

TV. PETROLOGY.

A. XenoUths.

Although in the field these are much darker, some contain only a little

mor(‘ biotite than does the surrounding granite, so that the two rock-types

are very similar in section.

Usually, the biotite is a green variety (N = light yellow Y —Z = dark
green) Avith inclusions of opaque magnetite (?) aligned parallel to c. In

particularly biotitic rocks, recognisable felspar crystals are rare, their ])lace

being taken by masses of finely granular epidote. E])idote may he found,
too, as coarse, turbid and red stained grannies associated Avitli biotite

aggregates. Quaifz is subordinate to biotite and epidote. Sphene (in the

form of scattered granules) and apatite are rare. Most of the xenoliths are

these biotitic rocks more or less digest(‘d by the ]dagioclase- and quartz-rich

granite.

Potash fels|>ar is found in veiy few of the xenoliths. Plagd<>f'b^^^* i^^

'saussuritised and sericitised to a varying extent; and some individuals con-

tain small columnar crystals of zoisite. Extinction angles measured on albite

twdii lamellae indicate that the felspar averages Ah,.., Avith a range in com-
position from Ab^„ to Ab^,.. In rocks containing heavily sericitised felsi^ar,

the biotite has recrystallised to coarser green flakes. Sometimes, this process

is incomplete and leaves the biotite intergrown Avith muscovite or with

colourless chlorite (?).

Occasional specimens contain a. broAvn biotite (X = light yellow, Y =
Z = deep copper-broAvn). Such a rock (with granular epidote marking the

place of felspar) is found at Statham’s. Clarke and Williams (1926, p.

169) noted that such ^finotitic .segi’egations” exist, but they did not describe

t hem.
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The Gosnells xenoliths resemble the hornblencle-biotite-zoisite hornf'els

xenoliths found at Aimadale (Pridev, 1941). They are, however, much
more digested by the granite magma. Hornblende has disappeared, and
apatite is much rarei’. Quartz (and plagioclase in the more assimilated

rocks) have been introduced, and epidote has recrystallised to coarser

granules.

A rather different type of mateiial is the chloritic schist, ^vhicb resembles

one, but only one xenolith, near the foot of the scarp north of Ellis Brook.

The former is green, fine-grained and finely banded (about 15 bands

to the centimetre). The constituent minerals found in thin section are

quartz, chlorite, magnetite, muscovite, and a little (’pidote and a])atite.

Alternate bands are rich in <|uartz and in chlorite and magnetite, and the

minerals are usually elongated parallel to the handing. The ((uartz veinlets

seen in the field are found, on a small scale, in a thin section. As a result

of weathering, hematite has been formed from the magnetite and has dis-

coloured the rock, and eonse(punirly it was imi>ossible to compare specimens

of the sichist from both sides of sti’cam A.

An epifliorite dyke alongside the schist contains abundant green chlorite,

but the schist re.sembi(*s most closely a dark, massive xenolith found near
Ellis Brook. The xenolith is made np magnetite, biotite, apatite, sericitised

felspar and mnscovite; a higher grade assemblage than occurs in the schist.

Sericife is abundant in the schist, to the exclusion of felspar, of which
it is the alteration j)roduct: apatite is less common; biotite has been con-

verted to chlorite and quartz has i)een introduced as bands and veinlets. In
both rocks, the sericite has been partially recrystallised to small Hakes of

muscovite.

From its Held occurrence the schist is considered to be a xenolith,

jmrmcated ])y siliceous solutions derived at a late stage of cooling of the

gi'anite. Xear ijuartz veins in the area, granite is genei^ally altered to a

schistose aggregate of low-grade minerals: similar changes in a xenolith

have produced the schist.

B. (Granite.

A hand-specimen of this I’ock is medium, even-gTained and (uther light

coloured, or tinted red by weathering. The minerals recognisable arc limpid

(iuartz; i)ink, greenish or white f('Ispar and Hakes of biotite.

The texture is allotriomorphic granular (or occasionally poikilitic) and
the minerals found in thin sections are quartz, a plagioclase near alliite and

some microcline with dark minerals (biotite, chlorite ami epidote) very

subordinate. Table I. shows the range of mineralogical compo^ition of the

granite.

Plagioclase in all the racks sectioned is of }>ositive oi)tical character, and
in most of them the maximum extinction angle on the albite twin lamellae

is 12° to 15°, indicating a coni})osition between Al).,, and Ah,,.. The average

composition is then the same as that ()f plagioclase in the xenoliths, but its.

range is narrower.

The ])lagiociase in some of the granites is saussuritised. In most, how-
ever, it is sericitised, and it has been found in all stages of alteration from
being perfectly fi'esh to being completely laqilaced by sericite. These altera-

tions must be primary; they are too widespread and independent of jointing

and other means of ingress of water to be regarded ns due to weathering.

Plagioclase in lh(» peumatite aiid a]dite dykes is remarkably fresh. In a
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few f’l-Miiilcs, loi), plMKiiiclasc is only sliylilly sericitiscd, and in llu-sc n.f-ks
as nnndi sanssnrilisfdion lias lakcn place as scricitisalion. These rocks are
rich in niicrocline, and under llie microscope several id' lliein shown si»-ns (d'
^n-nshin,!' and e\'en oi' I'anllin^’ cd' small displacement.

'rA«i,K I.

Mirroinelrir. An(iIi/.9(>s of (hsuells

( Figures are voliinu' ]>ereeutages.)

1. 2 3. 4.
(Quartz 37-9 35- 1 .34 -tJ 37-4
Rlagioelase ... 47-7 4(>-7 37-S 19-7

38-7Mieroeline ... 10-4 13-1 24-4
Muscovite ... !()

1 -S 01
2-8lilotite !•(> 0-2 0-5

Chlorite 0-S 1-2 2(i
Apatite.

Kpidot(‘

0-1

1-7
1 -0

1 . (iranite centaininK sericitised plaf-ioclase. Read Hoanl Quarry (for analysl.s
see. lalue il., eoluiun I) s])eoiin(‘ii

‘>0 ViHt

('oniaining saiissuril ised niid seriei(ise<) ]>lagi()elase. SiK'oimen

(Jranite eoiilaining clear felspar and a erusli l>r('eeia. Tho analysis is of the
nnerusluHl part. Tho enisfi l>reeeia oeeiijues 14 per cent, of the scetion. Six'einicn
20 , 70 ().

^

4. (iranite: gneissie wit li slightly tiirl.id hut unserieitised plagioelase. Speei-
nien 2(>,7d4. ‘

*
'riu^ numbers rehu* to eatalogue<l spet'imens in t he General Golleetion at the

^Jeology l>e])artment. University of Western Australia.

'rAHiao 11.

Avafi/scs of Darling Dauge Dmnites and oj (erla.in “ Arm/ye” Types.

I. 2 3. 4. 5.
SiO., 70-01 73-49 73 -Jit! 73-30 75- 99
430.. 0-20 0-14 0 04 Oil 0-09
Al..().j 13-14 14-24 13-88 12-33 13-14

... I -08 0-88 0-84 2-58 0-93
FeO 1 -39 0-92 0-93 1-28 0-24
MnO

. . 0-01 tr. 0- ir> 0-02
MgO 0-02 0-43 O-f)! 0-20 0-08
('aO . . 0-2() 1-84 1-09 0-40 0-02
Na^O ... 3-90 3-80 3-22 4-55 3-92
K.>() 4-00 3-42 5-07 4-20 4-70
11., O i 0-28 0-55 0- IS\ r 0-27
H„() 0-.30 0-08 0-11/ 0-8tW

0-08
CO.. 0-07
I‘.,()r . .

.

0-07 O-OI 0-07 0-05
Hat) 0-08 0-07 0-09 0-03
lA'So 0-01 0-05 ...

99-80 100-01 100- 19 100-00 100 -09

'fhe alkalis were (h'termined in a granite from Statluim’s by V. It. Le Mesurier
in 11)21)

;
giving Na^O 4-25

: K.,0 2-:iI ]H'r eeut.*

1. Granite; Koad Hoanl Quarry, (to.snells. Analyst: C. K. S. Davis.
2. Granite; (Jovernment Quarry, Hoya. Analyst: ,1. N. A. (Sraee.*
2. Granite: Mahogany Ui'oek. Analyst: A. d. Robertson (Simpson, lOlb,

p. IS).
_

‘

4. Alkaline (Jranite : Average of 10 analyses (Daly, IDd.’J, p. 10).
5, Kalialaskil(‘ : Average of six analyses (dohaniisen, 1932, p. 49).

* Rublished by kind permission of the Government jMineralogist and Analyst.
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Potash felspar is always nuieli fresher than the plaj^'ioclase, and any
alteration is by kaolinisation, not serieiiisatioii. As it always sliows f*'ri(l-

iron twinning', it lias been deseribial as iuiero(dine. No orthoelasc' was
recog'iiised in any section of a ^Tanite, Occasionally, thin striiy^'s of clear

-quartz tliread the potash fidspar, forniinjj' an injection iuicrope<>niat ite.

Quartz is found as ('tear ii'rains which always show wavy (extinction.

Next to f{‘ls}>ar, it is the dominant luiiuu'al.

I^iotite has the ]d('ochroic sclienu' N = light yellow, = Z = deep

brown, but in many ro('ks it has changed to the gr('en \ai'iety which may bo

interlaininated with cohmriess chlorite (^) and miiscovitt'. Tin* giaum biotite,

too, may la* replaced and pseudomorphed bv W(‘aPly birefringent gi'een

('hlorit(‘.

Kpidote, if iiresent, usually forms coarsi* turbid graindes associated with

biotite, as it does in the xenoiiths. Rocks containing this 1yp(‘ of cjiidote

are, then, slightly hybridised. Epidote in th(‘ veins emanating from the

epidioritf's is colourless to (-anary yellow and chair.

Short stumjis of ajiatite ari^ rare ('onstitiumts of the gi'anitiv They are

larger and more ])rominent m completfdy sei'icitis(Hl rocks.

Occasionally sericite lias partially recrystallised to muscovite, which is

develop(xl both as anhedi'a within the iiarent tilagioclase and as laths Ixdween
the ]>lagioclase grains.

An analysis was made of an albite-rich granite in which tin* albite was
moderately sericitised (it is estimated that alxuit 20 jier cent, of tlu' albite

has been replaced by sericite). The result is sliown in Table II. in which it

is compared with other granites analysed from th(» Darling Ranges near

Perth, and with two ‘bi\'erage^^ types.

The main point of difference between the Oosnells graniti' and the other

two granit(?s near Perth which have been analysed is its extreme pooi-ness in

magnesia and lime. It is slightly poorer in alumina, and slightly richer in

silica, titania and both iron oxid(*s. The total alkalis in all three rocks ai'c

fairly constant, although tlnwt; is consid(*rabh' \ariation in tin* rela(iv(* ])ro-

portions of potash and soda.

01' Daly’s average rock ty[)es (1933, p. !)) Ihe Oosnells granite resembles

most closely the alkaline granite (Table II., column 3), but is (h'cidefUy low

in ferric oxide, a little low in magnesia, linu* and tlu' alkalis; but ricluu’ in

silica and alumina. Johannstm-s ‘‘kalialaskite” (Table II., column b) has,

like the Oosiudls rock, a low magnesia and linu*. content.

From tin* mode of the (losiu'lls granil(* (dkibh* I., (*olumn 1), its alkali

content can be calculated to be NTnO KjO 2.0%. The excess ]>otash

found in the analysis must be dm* to the sericite* Hakes, and to a little potash-

fels])ar in solid solution in the plagioclase.

The ])Iagioclase of tin* gi'anite lu'obabty crystallised as a solid seHution

containing up to 30% of |)otash r(*lsi>ai‘. The solubility of the two diminislu's

rapidly with fail in t(‘mperatur(* (»Johannsen, 1932, p. 141), and the excess

potash-felsjiar normally separates as antiperthite. In tlu* (losnells granite,

sericite is found instead of p(‘rthitic inlergrowths : the potash-content of

the plagioclase se])ai'at('d as sericite, which is stal)le at a low tem])erature

and ((ispecially) under conditions of stress. Some I'ocks contain unsericitised

plagioclase and much })otash-fels])ar, and many of th(‘S(* microcline-rich
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rocks show signs ol:' crushing, Tlio plagioclaso probably rccrystallised under
the stress, and later, smaller stresses jirodnced the fauiting now visible. In
])egmatite and ajilile dykes, which crystallise at a lower temperature than
the jiarent gi'anite, ori.ginal plagioclase was comparatively free from iiotash-
felspar, and little .sericite has since formed.

C. Acid Intrusives.

1. Pegmatite mid Aplite,

Tlieso two typos avo often associated, and in such instances the pegmatite
occupies the border and apiite irregular ])atches in the centre of the
intiu.sioii. C,oais(* ('rystals scatter(‘d nt^ar the edge of an apiite dyke are
seen in section to be resoi’]K‘d. Emmons (1940, pp. 5-0) points out that the
outstanding diffenmce between pegmatite and apiite is textural: if the volatile'
constituents escape from a li(|uid wliidi is crystallising as a pegmatite, the
residuum will solidify as a tine-grained ai)lite.

rile pegmatites consist of plagioclase, microcline, microperthite or
giajihic intergi'outh ot (luail/ and microcliiu*, together Avith fpiartz and
small ])ooks of muscovite. The grain size of the pegmatite is up to 10 cm.,
but that of the aplites is only 0.3 mm.

The plagioclase in lioth typ(‘s ot roi-k, as mentioned preA’iously, has
been remarkably little sericitised. Microcline is usually subordinate to
plagioclase. (jjuartz, though fairly common, is not as abundant as it is in
the granite. Out' ajilite contained a few rods of muscovite and a few laths
of tourmaline (pleochroic scheme X = deep blue, Z ^ colourless) but no
dark minerals.

2. Quorfz

As described in the section on their held characters, (piartz masses may
be from an inch to o^au’ 20 chains Avide. In spite of this tremendous difference
in their size, all such masses appear to be of similar character.

The central
]

arts consist mainly of hue-grained massi\-e white puartz.
In thin section, th(‘y are made up of irregular interlocking grains of (piartz

of A-ery uneven texture (in one section the grain size varied from 0.03 mm.
to 0.5 mm. and in another from 0.2 mm. to 1 mm.) Fndulose eN'tinction is

very common, and is t'sp(*cially notic(‘able in the larger grains.

Some of the (piartz from near tht' cmitre of tlu* “blow’’ is friable and
“sugary ’ and contains numerous small tlakes of sericite. This sericite

content iiH'reases towards the edge of the mass, but nowhere has much
sericite recrystallised to muscovite. On the w(\st sale of the Mountain Quarry,
sericitic and (piartzose bands are int(*rleave(l. In otinw iilai'es imar the edge
of its out('rop, 1h(‘ (piartz “blow” is made up of a stockAvork of tiny ()iiartz

veins (about 1 cm. wide) in a mi('ac(’Ous matrix. This is especially clear on
weathered surfaces. “Shalv bands” noted in Aveathered rock near tin* edge
of the “blow” consist entirely of an aggregate of small flakes of sericite.

The granite is generally Aveatiiered aAvay for some 50 yards from the

edge of tlu' (piartz outcrops. Where granite does outi'ro]) in the immediate
vicinity of the larger quartz masses, it contains stockAvorks of (piartz, flanked
by crushed and silicified granite containing bands rich in sericite. Most of
the thinner quartz veins are surrounded by flaky, dark, weathered rock.

bericite and subordinate green biotite haA e been introduced in cracks
through the original felspars in apparently massiA’e granite threaded by
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quartz voinlots. Oec-asionaliy the twin lamellae of the feis])ars are bent;

otherwise they are not altered. Quartz, as it is not unduly strained, must
have been introdneed after the stresses operated to deform the felspar. Other
specimens of g'ranit(% which can he seen in hand-siiecimen to be altered,

contain felspar in various stages of replacement by s('ridte. So rock types
are known, in the waihrocks and in the tiuartz masses, whicli are transitional

between granite and pure massive (]uartz.

Jt has been held that the (piartz “l>low’' is merely recrystaliised (|uartz-

ite xenoiithic in the granite. But there is no trace of bedding in the “blow"’
(except possibly the sericitic bands found in the Mountain Quarry). It is

unlikely that such a large s(ade structure would be obliterated elsewhere.
Recrystallisation, too, shonhl j)roduce a ma^s of even-grained (juartz and
muscovite, ajid no stockworks of (]Uartz threading the surrounding granite.

Thin sections from the ^‘blow’’ and from narrow (juai'tz veins resemble
one another. Both contain e\idence of replacement, and because so many
transitional rocks are found, it is concluded that all these masses (including

the wi<le “blow’’) were formed by liydrothermal replacement.

Similar (piartz veins (both in Avidth and nature) occur near the Great
Bear Lake, Canada. The Avall-rock (a granodiorite) is altered for distances

of up to 1(10 feet froin the edge of the <puirtz \'eins. Such alteration

(Purnival 1935, j), 855) consists of the replacement of felspar by secondai'v

minerals (chiefly s(‘ri<*ite), followed by r(q>laceinent of original and secondary
minerals by (piartz. Piirnival concludes ([). 859) that the hydrothermal
solutions passed along faults of great persi.stence and disi)lacement along
AA^hich the ro('ks were severely fractured over Avidths of up to 1,000 feet.

Similar faulting in the massive granite near Gosnells, although it cannot yet

be proved, is luwertheiess possil)le. The (piartz Avas i)robabIy derived from
end-stage solutions from the granite, as no other acid igneous rock has been
found in the district.

The long (piartz vein north of stream A contains small scattered crystals

of pyrite Avhich weather easily to make the I'ock appear \-ughy and to stain

it reddish-brown, gi'een and yelloAV. Iron oxide has been deposited ])y ])erco~

lating Avuiter in many ])lae(\s in the adit, AA’hieh cuts through the AX'in 90 feet

beloAV the surface.

Veins 1 (in. wide, rich in blu(‘-grey tourmaline, cut the (juartz of the

White Rock and Mountain Quarries. The quartz of these veins is eolourh'ss,

limpid and coarse-grained (the grain size is up to 1 cm.) Imt excessively

strained. The tourmaline is in the form of wisjis or rods, aggregating to

an irregular Hlirous mass Avith pleochroic sclieme X —deej) blue, Z = jmle

broAvn. The r('fracti\’e index e = 1.628 ± 0.003 indicating a tourmaline

about midway b('tA\T*en (Iravite and schorlite (Winchell, 1!)27, )>. 246).

Simpson (1931, p. 141) describes the oecuiTcnce of dravite in many places

near Perth, and mentions that “In addition scliorl has Ixnm det(‘cted in small

quantities at Gosnells and Cardup.”

D. Cardiip Serieft.

1. Arl-ose and Slate.

Being intimately associated in the field, the two are discussed together.

Arkosic hands and lenses in the slate contain pebbles of (piartz up to

5 cm. long, set in a mass of smaller grains of rounded quartz, more turbid

felspar and (in Aveathered specimens) white kaoHuite (?). Some slaty

mat(‘rial is found in the arkosic patches.
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The ('onstitnonts present in seetions are siibangnlar (piartz (grain size
0.1 niin. to 2 nun.), subordinate fresh inieroeline and a little slightly seri-
eitised plagioelast', and rare aggregates of a flaky mineral of low bire-
fringence' which may be kaolijiite, all set in a sericite cement. In weathered
spc'cimens, plagioclasc' and sericite ai’o absent, but the clay constitiu'iit (a
turbid, earthy mass) is abundant.

The slate is a fiiu*-grained finely bedded micaceous rock. Fresh speci-
mens are grey, and slightly weathered ones stained pink. It consists of
sericite ami oval sliaped quartz grains about 0.05 mm. long, and a few small,
rod-lik(* idioblasts of toiu'malim' iji caimnis stages of develoimu'nt (the-
largest noted was 0.2 mm. by 0.1 mm.). The pJeochroic scheme of tin- tour-
maline is X —deep blue-green, Z —very ])ale blue.

H('dding of the slate is conspicuous and marked by orientation of tho
sericite and by iron-staining. Although hand specimens of weathered slate'

and of "shaly bands” from near the edge of the quartz “blow” resemble each
othei', thc'y art' ^’('ry diftei'ent in seetion. “Redding’” is irregular in the
•‘shaly bands,” flu; Hericit(' is haphazardly oriented and not associated Avith
rounch'd quartz grains, ami (juartz occurs only in c'oins conqmsc'd of inter-
locking angular grains.

2. Sandstone.

Rocks classed as “sandstones’* grade from sandy slates to porous-
(juartzose grits reseml)ling the arkoses. Bedding, though clear in the finer

grained rocrks, may not he noticed in the coarser ones.

The dominant constituent is qiiartz, in rounded grains up to 5 mm.
long with wavy extinction. Seri(dto, present in small quantities as a cement
in all tli(‘ sandstones, is as common as (juartz in the sandy shales. Felspar'
and tourmaline are rai'e, but rounded zircon ])lentiful.

A f(;w ATins, consisting entirtdy of an interlocking mosaic of quartz,,

thread the lower sandstone. Their grain size varies from about 0.1 to 0.5 mm.
and in one specimen the grains of the vein (piartz Aveiv* not<‘d to be Im-ger
than those of the surronnding sandstone. Rti-ain shadows may be noticed
in the larg(‘r grains. Cherty lenses in the mi<ldle sandstone band have a
conchoidal fracture and consist of tine (0.05 min.) intei'locking grains of
quartz.

As the lower sandstone is vei’y \-ughy also, it apjiears that material
has been dissolved out of the rock to leave the vughs and has been redeposited
elsewhere in the saim' bed as veins. The vughs (which are up to 3 cm. in

diameter) are lined Avifli a thin layer of ((uai’tz, and within the vughs there

are Avell dev(doi)ed crystals of barite up to 1 cm. long. A little barite is

scattered through the sandstone, but no barite veins have been seen in this

bed. IIoAvevtu*, in a cherty lens of the upper sandstone, there are barite-

veins.

Th(‘ nearby iuli'usion of })orphyritic cpidiorite, which cotitains a segre-

gation (>[ bni'itc, is pro])ably tlie source of the barite found in the sand-
stone. ft is suggested that Ijarito-ricli solutions dissoU’ed some material out
of* the sandstoiu', forming tin* vughs Avhicb they later iiicrusled AAuth quartz
and barile; this suggostioii may be tested by (inding out (at Armadale and
soutliAvards) wh(*ther Ihe vugby sandstone is always baritic.
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Metamorph ism,

Metamorphk' eftects in the Gosnells sediments are very slight. Tonr~
maline has developed in the slates, and serieite may be recrystallised. In
the sandstones, a little quartz rccrystallised at some stag’e as cherty lenses

and as (juartz veins. But hematite has not been changed to magnetite, and
no biotite has developed. Only slig’ht jointing has been produced. Argil-

laceous sediments are very readih^ affectedi by lise of temperature, and the

very slig’ht metamorphism of these rocks indicates that they were deposited
after the granite Jmd cooled.

E . Bas ic In trn si ves.

1. TJraJitised Quartz Dolerite (EpicUorlte)

.

Hand sneeimens of this rock are grey to greenish-black in colour and
are line-grained near the edge of the dykes, but medium-grained near the

centre. They consist of white felspar set in a darker matte of amjdiibole.

Essential minerals ])resent in thin section are felspar, arnphibole, ei)idote

and ilmenite. iVIost of the arnphibole is a pale variety consisting of llaky

aggregates or irregular plates, and is ('vidently a secondaiy mineral. It is

referred to as ‘Walite.’^ A litth; Y>Gniary brown arnphibole is present in
most rocks, and bluish, more euhedral arnphibole is produced by recrystal-

lisation of the uralit'*. Both these latter types of amj)hibole are referred
to as “hornblende.^’

In similar basic dykes north of Gosnells (e.g., in the Lower Cluttering
area (Miles, 1938, p. 29)), uralite is derived from ])yroxene. The author
has seen a section of a dyke near Dailington in which pyroxene has partly
altered to a ]>ale green uralitic aggregate which farther from the parent
mineral, has recrystallised to a. blue-gTcen type of hornblende. Although
no relii's of the primary, high-grad(‘ parent mineral of the uralite have
been found in the Gosnells area, it is believed that this uralite, too, is
derived from pyroxene.

Holmes (1928, p. 92) defines “epidiorite” as “A doleritic or basaltic
rock in which the augite has suffered alteration to hornblende so that the
rock (mineralogically) approaches the composition of a diorite.’' The writer
has added the word mineralogically as, chemically, such alteration does not
produce a more acid rock.

Basic dyk('s neai* Perth with pyroxene entirely replaced by horn])lende
have been desciibed in ]>i-evious literature as “epidiorite.” This has, how-
ever, become a fhdd- and a sack-name and moreover has often been altered
to “diorite,” even in g(M)logica] pu])lieations. It is best, therefore, to give
1o the rocks a name indicating their genetic relationships, and they are here
termed uralitised qmu-tz dolerites. ITalitisation must have been deuteric,
for the Cardup sediments are so very low-grade that there could have been
no regional metamorphism to effect the change.

Fresh primary felspars are clouded and coloured brown, but this
colouration is far less marked than it is in dolerites from Parlington and
Lower Cluttering. MacGi-egor (1931) suggested that, were a basic intrusive-
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heated at some period after its consolidation, minute traces of impurities,

of which iron oxide is the commonest, would separate, resulting in o'rey-

nnd brown-clouding, lie contends (p. 537) that:

—

“it seems necessary to i)rove that (any igneous rock with clouded

fe]s[)ars) . . . can never have been subjected to regional- or contact-

thermal metamorphism before the clouding can be regarded either as

an original teahna' ot the felspar or as a deuteric effect that arose

at a late stage in the consolidation period.”

In the (rosnells area, there are no later inti’usioris to etfect contact

nu'tamorphism and, as has just been shown, no regional metamori>hLsm can

have taken i)lace. (bonding, Ihen, was producml either at a primary or at a

deut(n*ic stage. He('rystallise<l epidiorites from Gosnells contain unclouded

f'els])ar, and f(*ls]')ai’s in (losru'lls epidiorites are far less clonded than those

from basic dykes farther north. In the Low(*r Cluttering, Miles (1938, p. 31)

notes that clouding was especially marked in the unaltered <lolerites. It

appears that clomling is best developed in the rocks which Imve undeigone

least deuteric alteration, and is therefort' an original feature of tin* felspars.

The h‘ast recryslallised dolerite from (iosnells contains abundant iiralite

as irregular fibrous aggregates or irregular plates with the tollowing optical

])roperlies: pleochroism X = vei'v pale green, V —]:ale greem, Z = pale

brown; extinction Z /\ c ^ 22° and (
—

) 2V large. Along edges adjacent

to fels[)ar^ part of the uralite ha.s recrystallised to blue-green hornblende

(]»leochroi<' scheme X = pale green, Y “ grass-green, Z = l)lne-green, Z /\c

—23°). There are occasional crystals of euhedral primary brown horn-

blende (X —light yidlow-iirown, V = dee]) grtnai, Z = deep green-])rown)

.

The plagioclase is generally fresh with a, slight brownish smoky colora-

tion, and has a maximum extinction angle of 32° in sections cut normal to

the alhite twin lamellae, indicating a composition of about Ah,.. Tn some

rocks, however, plagioclase has been entirely replaced by an aggregate

of turbid, colourless epidole, and o])id()te has elsewhere gatbertnl into a mass

of clearer laths and granules. Other constituents of llu‘ ro('k are hmco.xene

(with a small (-ore of ilmenite)» laths of apatite and a little interstitial micro-

pegmatite. The opliitic ti'xture of doleriti'S has l)een well preserved.

A similar dyke from the Ilu'kley Hrook Reservoir (Quarry, one mile

north of the area, has been analysc'd ((3arke and AXilliams, l!)2(i, p. 173).

It contains more hlue-gn‘en hornhleiuh', and a little brown hornblende in

the central i)arts. Some of the felspar has lieen converted into a Tnass of

epidote, but other crystals are brown and smoky.

In some rocks, the felspar is always refdaced i)y a turbid niass of

epidote and the ophitic texture lost. Hornblende in this type of rock (a

lighter blue-green variety) forms cryslals with very irregulai borders.

Quart/ and microjiegmalite tuv common, and, in certain segregations,

dominant. The felspar of the micropegmatite is extensively sericitisf'd.

Nodules and veins of ei>idote are scattered through the dykes exposed

in 1he (marries in the (iosnells area. The dolerite surrounding a nodule,

sphcrulitic in structure, was totally recrystallised to a non-porphyritic

medium-grained (grain si/e 2 mm.) ophitic intergrowth of clear albite

felsi)ar and pale green hornblende. The albit(‘ contains a few ])ale green

inclusions and both albite and hornblende are v(u-y similar in this rock and

in a fresh porphyritic epidiorite (4. below) from fartlmr south. The pleo-

chroic scheme of the hornblende is X = pale yellow; \ —Z = pale green,

and its refractive index ^ is 1.641, compared with 1.657 in primary brown

hor-nblende from the Bickley Brook Reservoir Quarry.
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A little of this hoinbleiule has been converted to biotite. However,
aiiothei- recrystallised specimen (about three feet from the vdgv of a dyke/
contains much biotit(‘ so that it resembles biotite e]>idiorites, described in the
next section.

A few V(‘ins of calcite, up to 3 cm. wide, occupy ])rominent joint cracks
in the dykes. Some pyrite, too, has crystallised with the calcite in and near
the veins. The rock surrounding- calcite veins is very low Ki’ade: it consists
of pale green chlorite, (luartz and turbid patch(‘s of calcite.

Occurrence of t;^dcm/.~The author has seen two loose spe<*ime 7 is of
galena from Gosnelts, l)ut, in spite of a long- seai-ch, none itj situ. One, from
a dump at the Blue Hock (tjuany, contains a mass of galena about 1 cm.
in diameter, set in coarse, strained and slightly granulated milky (luart/.
According to (luarrymen, it came from a mass of ([uartz adhering to tlu*
granite at the dyke contact on the west wall of the north (|uarrv, but no
galena-bearing quartz could be found in situ.

The other specimen, from the White Hot k (^)uarry, was collected by
S. E. Terrill early in 1935. Now that so much fuj-ther quarrying has betn'i

earned out, it was inipossible to i*ecognise tin* dyke from which it came.
His spe('imen is a hue-grained, rather schistose, dark rock, with fine dis-
seminated grains of galena and pyrite. It eontains a Iilth‘ residual green
hornblende and biotite, but the main ferro-magnesinn is ehlorite. Other
minerals present are clear recrystallised albile, very subordinate epidote and
a quartz vein containing some calcite.

Qliis occurrence ot galena at. Gosnells, althongb on a veiy small scale,
is interesting because the galena is d(>finitely associated with the uralitiscd
quartz dolerite or one of its derivatives. It throws light on the genesis of
the galona-sphalerite-(iuartz veins of Armadale (Prider, 1941, [)? 51) and
silver-lead deposits at Mundijong (Esson, 1927), and conhrms Vridcr’s sug-
gestion that they are genetically related to the basic rather than to the
granitic magma.

2. Bio t ite Epuli o r Ue.

A dyke, 19 feet wide, exposed only in the sonth(*rn coi-ner of the White
Rock Quarry, is the sole rock found of this type. It contains many calcite
veins and numei-ous small brown rounded biotitic patches. A section cut
from the centre of the dyke shows that the }m\c liiue-green liornblende has
been largely altered to brown biotite— the brown palelies consist of a decus-
sate aggregate of biotite flakes, Recrystallised albit(‘ is common. Near its
edges, the dyke consists of a line-grained mass of green biotite Avith sub-
ordinate epidote and leiu^oxene, and clear felspar is rare.

These rocks are similar to those described by Prider (1941, |>. 46) from
Armadale which, being chemically very rich in potash and poor in lime, re-
semble the chlorite-albite epidiorite and, probably, the porphyritic epidiorite
(4. below). But the Gosnells rock seems to be a derivative of the iiralitised
quartz dolerites, altered by end-})hase ])otassic solutions.

A narrow epidotit' biotite epidiorite dyke (dve inclu^s wide) in the
White Hock Quarry is Hnnly welded to tlie granite. It consists of epidote and
(especially near its margin) of green-brown biotite. Microscopie veins of
biotite and chlorite penetrate the granite for at least Vo cm. both between
and through its constituent crystals, and cause a bending of the albite twin
lamellae of the felspar. In composition, this dyke is intermediate between the
biotite epidiorites and the biotite-epidote veins.

j 331/42
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3. Biotite-Epidote

These thin veins (maximum width two feet) are, unlike the dykes irreKu
lar and not persistent.

’

The ^-eln material is aphanitic, green or black and flaky, evidently eon-
taining abundant biotite, Indeed, it consists of green biotite (largely con-
verted to chlorite) and very pale green epidote. Granite inclusions in the
vein are cut by stringers of biotite and epidote. Albite twin lamellae of the
felsiiar in the xeuolithic rock are bent and fractured, but thi' felspar is clear
and nnsericiti.sed and may have recrystalliscd before the.se deforming move-
ments took place.

4. Porpln/ritie Epidioritr.

This type is found only near Ellis Brook, where it intrudes the Cardiip
sediments. Porphyritii' epidiorites occur at various jilaces (Wongong, Car-
diip, Muudijong) farther south, and a similar non-])orphvritic rock at Arma-
dale (Prider, 1!I41, p. 48).

It is a ilark, weathered rock made uji of laths of felsiiar, up to 5 mm.
long, set in a line-grained ground. Prom a section, it is seen that felspar is
developed as stout prisms (of all sizes from i

/2 mm- to 5 mm.) which form
a coarse network. The felspar is near albite, contains abundant ehloritic in-
clusions and IS little altered except for slight kaolini.sation. The ferromag-
uesiaii constituent is now green to brown biotite, forming decinssate aggre-
pte.s, tilling the interstices between the network of albite prisms. Magnetite
is fairly coiainoii.

^

Small iuiin^s of barite have been found near a pit in the porph^Titie
epidiorite. The mineral is associated with veins of strained quartz, and is
largely massive (g:rain size 0.3 mm.), but is also developed as tabular cry-
stals up to 5 cm. long’. As this is the sole occurrence of barite in association
with any igneous rock in the area, the porphyritic epidiorite is probably the
source of the barite in the (^ai’dup sandstones at Gosnells.

V. GEOLOGICALHISTORY.
There is no record in this area of any event prior to the emplacement

of a granite batholith in middle Proterozoic time (Clarke, 1930, p. 160),.
although a little to the south large masses of earlier, more basic rocks are
preserved (Prider, 1941). These have been largely digested by the granite*
at Gosnells, and only a very small (juantity of them is found as xenoliths..

End-liquids circulating in Joints tormed in the cooling* mass crystallised
as dykes of pegmatite and aplite. Stresses at a later stage fractured the
granite over a wide zone, and quartz was deposited from hydrothermal solu-
tions over this zone and in many smaller fractures.

There followed a period of erosion and deposition of a normal sequence
of sediments (the Cardup series) which have undergone very little anamor-
phism. Although only a small thickness of sediments is exj^tosed at Gosnells,

-

several hundred feet are exi>osed farther south, and a considerable thickness
may underly the surface rubble even at Gosnells.

All pre-existing rocks were invaded by basic dykes of (Clarke, 1930,.

table p, 187) late pre-Cambrian age. These dykes now contain the lower-
grade mineral hornblende instead of jiyroxene. In a porphyritic basic dyke,,

a segregation of barite was formed. At the same time, probably, baritie
solutions entered the more porous basal beds of the Cardup series.
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Since pre-Cambrian times, a great thickness of sediments has been laid
down in the trough west of the Gosnells area. In the Tertiary (Woolnough,
1918) a laterite capping was develo]>ed over the peneplained surface of the
pre-Cambriau rocks. The peneplain was uplifted (in af least two stages)
and a small amount of subsequent erosion produced the present topography.
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